
‘The Rape and Murder of Pakistan’s Christian Children’ 

     The west sighed in relief when Rimjah Masik, a fourteen year old girl arrested in Pakistan on August 16
th
 for 

allegedly burning pages of the Koran, was finally released; yet the west remains clueless concerning the graphic 

abuses including rape and murder Christian children in Pakistan routinely suffer simply for being a Christian. 

Consider two stories alone, both of which at the same time Rimjah’s blasphemy ordeal is making headlines 

around the world. On August 14, another Christian girl, 12 year old Mukana Kainat, means ‘holy universe’, was 

ambushed in a field near her home in Sahaweel by five Muslim men who gang raped and murdered her. At the 

time, her father was at a hospital visiting her sick mother. He and other family members being in a frantic 

search led him to the field where his daughter’s body lay. The post mortem revealed that she had been gang 

raped and later strangled to death by 5 men. Police, as usual, did not arrest anyone. As the Salem News Report 

puts it, ‘Complicating matters are the fact that several Christian girls in this remote area have been raped and 

both forced to marry into the Muslim community and abandon their own religion.’ Human rights groups’ report, 

‘There is a history in this part of Pakistan according to the Christian community of local authorities failing to 

investigate cases of rape or other violence against Christians often for fear of influential Muslims or militants.’       

     So as I read this article, listener, I’m thinking about how frustrated I am in both directions. Christians, why 

won’t you move from there, and secondly, why, oh God, will You not avenge the blood of your dear ones? 

Revelation chapter 6 verse 9, ‘And when he had opened the seal I saw under the alter the souls of them that 

were slain for the Word of God and for the testimony which they held, and they cried with a loud voice saying, 

how long, oh Lord? Holy and true doest thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that do dwell on the 

earth? And white robes were given unto them, everyone of them and it was said unto them that they should rest 

yet for a little season until their fellow servants also and their brethren that should be killed as they were should 

be fulfilled.’ I am infuriated, aggravated, annoyed, and irritated at the fact that we are hearing almost nothing 

about these so-called, as George W. Bush, the previous president said, ‘Peace-loving Islam’ would be the 

consistent crimes that are being performed by people from this “peace-loving religion.”  

     And so, story number 2. Similarly on August 20
th
, an 11 year old Christian boy, Samuel Yakub, went to the 

markets of Fisalabad to buy food for his family never to return. According to Wilson Cherri, chairman of the 

British Pakistani Christian Association, after intensive searching his body was found near a drain in a Christian 

colony bearing marks of horrific torture from a murder weapon nearby. His nose, lips, and belly had been sliced 

off, and his family could hardly recognize him. Did you hear that? Eleven year old boy-nose, lips, and belly 

sliced off, and his family could hardly recognize him because his body was so badly burned. Some 23 wounds 

by a sharp weapon had been identified in the autopsy. When sending his body for an autopsy, police raised the 

possibility of Sodomy. Parts of Pakistani culture have strong homosexual culture.  

      Someone remarked, a listener, on a previous commentary saying I thought Islam hated homosexuals! Wrong 

again! All you need to do is put an army uniform and make a deployment or two. Ok? That’s all I’m going to 

say about that. You better be careful making such assertions. You would be surprised at how wicked people 

who hate the Lord and His Christ really are. Parts of Pakistani culture have a strong homosexual culture and 

Christian and other minority boys are actually susceptible to rape and abuse because of the powerlessness of 

their community and their despised status. In one case fairly recently, a Christian boy was kidnapped, raped, 

and killed by a police officer, his body similarly being dumped in a drain. These are just some of the stories 

concerning this sexual abuse. Now look. These where within a week of this girl being arrested for burning a 

Koran, which she did not do. So, while they’re arresting someone for burning the Koran, they’re not arresting 

people who are raping and torturing and killing children because they’re Christians and they can’t.  



     So, God, I ask You. Why, Lord, will You not avenge the blood on those that dwell on the earth? How long 

will it be, Lord? I am comforted by Your rod and Your staff of Psalm 23, but I wonder why you won’t use Your 

rod just a little bit more. And God says in Psalm 2, ‘I will use my rod,’ Psalm 2 and I believe it is verse number 

9, ‘He will rule the nations with a rod of iron and dash them in pieces like a potter’s vessel.’ So we await that 

day, and we are glad for the ministry of Romans 13, and we pray for a commander in chief that will use the 

ministry of the sword to thrash and scorch those who would not honor the human and religious rights of others. 

See that is a very Biblical, Scriptural ministry. I remember preaching in chapel recently at my battalion and 

saying welcome to the ministry to those soldiers before me. What an honorable thing to know that they are in 

the ministry of the sword. Friends, I know we should not be mingling church and state. The Bible doesn’t do 

that, the New Testament doesn’t do that, but I don’t think that we understand just exactly how powerful God 

has said the sword should be, bringing evil-doers an expectation of being thrashed, of being cut, of being sliced, 

of being done away with. And when one civil government of the sword does not inflict the sword, then they 

should, by the sword, be removed. Stick that in your pipe and smoke it! Now, here are ten more anecdotes 

chosen at random from the many former documented cases, and so they give ten cases of young Christians, 

boys and girls, being abducted, raped, and they could’ve gone on and on and everyone one of them is dated 

since 2010. Every one of them. They just picked ten at random. In every one of these cases Pakistani police 

either failed to act or sided with the rapists and murderers. The above anecdotes are a mere sampling of the 

documented atrocities committed against the children of Pakistan’s Christians who account for a miniscule 

percent and a half of the nation’s population. Then there are the stories that never make it to the media. Stories 

of silent abuse that only the nameless faces of the victims know. For example, it took five years for the story of 

a 2 year old toddler, who was savagely raped because her father was a Christian and refused to convert to Islam, 

to surface. After undergoing five surgeries, her anatomy remains disfigured and she suffers from severely 

permanent complications. Her family lives in fear and hiding. How many Christian children in Pakistan are 

being mauled in silence with stories never surfacing? What animates this savagery?  

     “Discussing the afore mentioned rape of nine year old Gulfum, local sources in Pakistan put it well, it’s 

shameful! Such incidents occur frequently. Christian girls are considered goods to be damaged at leisure, 

abusing them as a right. According to the Muslim community, this mentality is not even a crime! Muslims 

regard them as spoils of war. Indeed, here is how the late, Majid Kaduri, internationally recognized as one of 

the world’s leading authorities on Islamic law and juries prudence, explained the idea on human spoils as war 

and peace in the law of Islam. The term ‘spoil’ is applied specifically to property acquired by force from non-

Muslims. It includes how we’re not only property but also persons, whether it is the capacity of Asra, as 

prisoners of war or Sabi, women and children. If the slave were a woman the master is permitted to have sexual 

connections with her as a concubine. So there you have it. If you’re a Muslim you can just have sex with any 

woman you want if she’s non-Muslim. You can take it by force! It’s a spoil of war because they’re a non-

Muslim! From here one can begin to understand the rabid fanaticism that possesses Pakistan’s Muslims 

concerning the Rifshaw blasphemy case which resulted in mass riots. Muslim threats to take the law into their 

own hands and the dislocation of Christians, some of them forced to live and worship in the wilderness. If 

infidel Christians, especially their children, are seen as mere spoils to be used and disposed of with impunity, 

certainly it must be intolerable for Muslims if one of these sub-humans were to desecrate Islam’s holy book. 

The same book that orders or ordains their inhumane status or their inhuman status. Herein is the true 

significance of the Rifshaw Masi case. Success is measured not in the fact that this one particular Christian 

child got away from the savagery of the Islamic law and culture, but whether her ordeal will begin to open 

western eyes to the terrors Pakistan’s Christian children routinely face.” 



      I would recommend that you read this website. I recommend that you become wise, and I recommend that 

you make your senators and your representatives at every level earn their stinking keep. This makes me angry 

enough to bite nails and buy a gun. Friends, we should be praying and we should be ready. Now some of you 

who think I just contradicted myself, let me remind you of Nehemiah who ordered his men to build a wall with 

a weapon in their hand. And I will say to you that we need to uphold the ministry of prayer for the conversion of 

Muslims and the ministry of sword to punish the evil-doers. Now that is a tension. And that is a tension that I 

cannot tell you where the line is, but I can tell you this-based on how you follow the Holy Spirit who lives 

within you, based on how you are willing to within the laws and guidelines God has placed before us and the 

government He has ordained if you will exercise these two extremes, and you do that through voting through 

proper foreign policy. If you’ve got a foreign policy that makes America look like a bunch of wind bags; a 

bunch of wet bread; a bunch of nonsense, nonsensical, non-valiant people who buy off their enemies; then you 

know our foreign policy stinks to high heaven. So you vote for a good public policy because what you’re doing 

is you’re affecting Christians—people that you’re supposed to be honoring above all else. Galatians 6:10 says, 

‘as we have therefore opportunity, let us do good to all men, especially those who are of the household of faith.’ 

Especially of the household of faith! Yes, do good to the people sitting next to you, sitting around you, but you 

look for those believers and you hear their cries. There is no way in the world that we have the right to sit back 

and merely pray oh Lord, when will you avenge the blood of the martyr if we ourselves are not even willing to 

go and research a voter’s guide and show up to early voting! You make me sick if you’re not willing to do at 

least that. God help you and that last day when you stand before him and you answer for why you were more 

comfortable listening to a podcast than you were getting up and going to a voting center. May the Lord God 

almighty remind you of that last day, and may we think in perspective of the judgment seat of Christ.  


